FOR STAFF: We ask that no staff members wear any kind of campaign information. You may however, provide a special place in your classroom for candidates to put up signs or flyers. Teachers may not vote in the election. Only 6th and 7th grade students may vote on election day.

FOR CANDIDATES:
1. Campaign on campaign days only: May 19-22
2. No bribes are to be given such as, candy, food, t-shirts etc…
3. You are responsible for putting up and taking down all of your posters and flyers
4. You will not tear down or deface any competitor’s materials
5. If you SEE any wrong-doing report it to an adult immediately
6. ASB will supply you with poster paper and paint if you need it. You may come after school on May 5 or 19th to make posters in room 10 from 3:00-4:00 pm.
7. Great campaign ideas include:
   a. Catchy slogans
   b. Positive messages
   c. Visuals/graphics/photo that are consistent
   d. Make buttons or stickers...to put on people only! No stickers on building surfaces.
   e. Brightly colorful posters put up carefully on concrete, ground, glass…not on stucco walls. (You may borrow our tape)

VIDEO TAPE SUGGESTIONS:
- Prepare 10-20 seconds of text on note card
- Say your name in the beginning and end
- Use your ballot number
- Speak loud and clear
• Smile and be confident
• Practice at home
• Have fun & show your personality